OUTspoken Board Meeting  
September 7th, 2015

Val motions to open at 7:11 PM
Attendance:
Val  
Max  
Paul  
Taryn  
Ray

Meeting Overviews
● Finance Meeting
  ○ N/A - Ryah not present.
● SG Meeting
  ○ Director of resident life came to discuss the issues with freshman housing with SG.
  ○ Housing committee was approved with the charges to pursue supporting gender-neutral housing transparency, and gender-neutral bathroom initiatives across campus.
  ○ Tabled the charges for tech committee (name changes in RIT IT systems) due to some dispute between the wording of the charges.
● Presidents’ Roundtable
  ○ Has not started.

Newsletter
● Rainbow week Sep 14-19  [https://www.facebook.com/groups/2201624641/](https://www.facebook.com/groups/2201624641/) |  ritgayalliance@gmail.com
● OUTspoken open meeting Sep 14th 5-7 Room pending (Mon)
● Sex ed Bootcamp: 7:00 pm Ingle Auditorium Sep 16th. (Wed)

Q Senate
● More informal format
● Luna discussed options for tangent to deal with growing members. She would like to have an e-board put together and has some goals in place to be completed by Spring. Luna said that the vote is almost unanimous for tangent meeting location and time to be public. Luna mentioned they will be looking into discussing about becoming an official club.
● Clair (Labrys rep) was looking for ideas on how to support awareness of Labrys on campus. Was concerned with budget size and was recommended to continue to pursue event ideas as funds could be obtained from multiple sources.

Updates from board
● Halloween Squiggle - Global Union wants to have an event with the other MSOs, the event is halloween night. The event will be in the SAU, Max will send an email declining the offer.
● T-shirts/Nametags -
  ○ Max - talked to Ben Pennica, he designed t-shirts from a company called custom ink, fairly cheap, the system gives a quote for the price of the shirts. He designed the shirts for SIA. The shirts were front and back, we could ask for examples of the shirts to see the kind of “fit”. Can find a contact who gets the NVZ shirts for determining their fit. For nametags Mallory Cross gave a contact called “Recognition” nearby.
  ○ Ray - Would like to know how they are getting paid before designing t-shirts. Ray has a few ideas for the shirts but would like direction for whether the shirt should be an illustration or a type design.
● Logo - Look into changing the OUTspoken logo.
● Update Eboard and Pictures - Everyone needs to send their pictures to Sean so that he can get updated photos onto the OUTspoken website.
● Budget - Waiting to discuss with Henry about the budget before its due to SG. Also needs to determine Ray’s salary.
● Snacks???!!??! - No

OUTspoken Open Meeting
● Monday Sep 14th, from 5 - 7 pm. Room preferences: Mosaic Room - > Bamboo Room - > SAU 1829, send an email to group and Henry so that we can stay in the loop for location and time. Moe’s for catering, goal is enough food for 50 people, but need to confirm portion size from Moe’s. Looking into 12-pack taco bell packs (10 of them) as a cheaper option. Going ahead with 10 12-pack tacos from Taco bell (8 meat, 2 vegetarian).
● See Action Items

Ally Week
● Will discuss next meeting.

Val motions to close at 8:40.
Action Item:
1. Max will look into finding where NVZ shirts are from.
2. Ray will draw up new OUTspoken logos.
3. Sean will send out the newsletter.
4. Outspoken open event
   a. Paul will do the ritGA announcement.
   b. Ray will create a virtual flyer for the event.
   c. Max will get room requests and EVR.
   d. Taryn will get the card for buying the food.
   e. Val will pick up the Taco Bell and make an announcement to Tangent and Q senate.
   f. Sean will send out the newsletter and post to FB groups about the events, and create a FB event.